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Rap Y ear Book, Th e: Th e Most Im p ortan t Rap Son g
From Every Y ear Si n ce 197 9, Di scussed, Debated,
an d Decon structed (Pap erback)
By Shea Serrano

Abrams, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. The
Rap Year Book takes readers on a journey that begins in 1979, widely regarded as the moment rap
as a genre became recognised as part of music s landscape and comes right up to the present.
Shea Serrano deftly pays homage to the most important song of each year. Serrano also examines
the most important moments that surround the history and culture of rap music-from artists
backgrounds, to issues of race and safety, to the rise of hip-hop and the struggles among its major
players-both personal and professional. Covering East Coast and West Coast, famous rapper feuds,
chart toppers and show stoppers, The Rap Year Book takes an in-depth look at the last thirty-five
years of the most influential genre of music to come out of the last generation. Complete with
quizzes, infographics, lyric maps, hilarious and informative footnotes, portraits of the artists, and
the occasional rebuttal essay by other prominent music writers, The Rap Year Book is both a
narrative and illustrated guide to some of the most iconic and influential songs ever created under
the umbrella of rap music. Serrano cites a variety of...
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Reviews
Completely essential read through publication. It normally does not expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk
This publication is very gripping and exciting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very happy to inform you that here is
the finest pdf i actually have read inside my very own daily life and could be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Da ya na Aufder ha r
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